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By Jen Stevenson
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hats, tuxcxk'es, ball goxvns, glitter, .sequins, and

continued from page 1

Mardi Gras costume. Just how much is to the
discretion of the xvearer. Some c«.)stumes can be

The history- ot Maali Clnis i> a lascinatin^
evolution ot ancient customs aiul practices that
have evolved into what many cimsider the ultimate party.
Mardi Gras is French tor “Far Tuesday."
Deeply nxited in CTdtic traditions, it was incor
porated into Christian rituals as the day to cele
brate the pleasures ot life before the season ot
Lent. It tzot its name from the practice ot slaiiyhteriny and feasting i>n a fattened calt on that
day.
Lent betjan 40 days before Easter, on “Ash
Wednesday”, and is still practiced tiKlay by
Catholics. Meat was fi^rbidden rMt Fridays, and
exeryone was retjuired to give up sometliinti
important to them, like chocolate or smoking or
a sin, such as lying.
When the French .settled in New Orleans in
the 18th century, the C'arholic French hnnight
their traditioivs with them, including Mardi
Gras. However, in 1762, King Louis XV of
France signed New Orleans and much of
Louisiana oxer to Spain, and although the
Spanish were als«.) CJatlu)lic, they were much
stricter. Parries and street dancing xvere immedi
ately banned in Nexv Orleans.
In 1800, the Spanish returned Louisiana U)
France, at the insistence «)f Najxileon Bonaparte.
But Thomas JeFferson, president of the United
States, felt French control «)f Louisiana was a
threat to U.S. trade, and arranged to buy the
Louisiana territx'ries f«)i $15 million in 1805 —
the Li)uiMana purchase. This transfer of owner
ship revixed Mardi Gras festivities with a
xengeance.
The C2art\ival seas«m actually begins on
January 6, with the Feast of Epiphany, and g«>es
until the «lay of Mardi Gras. 1ligh s«K'iety traditu)nallv celebrate«! the periiKi xvith elegant and
e!aK)rate balls, xxhile the un-elite celebrated
xvith wiki, cra:y reveling in the streets. Due t«)
the ruckus and riots caused by the rowdy célé
brât i«>ns. Maiili Gras came int«) danger «>f Iving

«juite ri.squcL
Along with Mardi Gras comes many special

feathers, are the main ingrcvlietits of a superior

extingui'he«! yet again.
The secret Mystick Krewe «)f CCornus xvas
fouikled m 1857 by a gnuip «)f men who felt
Mardi Gras could ««nly K- pre.serx ed if the event
w.is carefully «»rg.inired and «)X’erseen. They
I'lanned the first para«le, in an attempt to struc
ture the celebrations.
That year, the Graiui IXike Alexis R«)inain)Ff
of Russia pi.timed t«) visit Nexv Orleans f«)r
(kirnival. An«)ther gr«)up was Ktrmed t«) handle
the entertainment «)f the IXike — the Krewe of
Rex. America did not have the r«)yalty to greet
nobles .such as the Duke, s«) a “king for the day”
was created, hence the rra«lition «)t Mardi Gras’
King and Queen. A very pr«)minent or imp«)rtant citiren was usually chosen as the temporary
king.
Tradiruinally, the party begins for many on
the weekend before Mardi Gras, but Fat Tuesday
is the biggest scene, and the customary day to
dress up. Mardi Gras is not a glorified Halloween
though, the name of the game is glamour. Txip
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P arty offers fun for all
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily

S c h ed u le of E ven ts

traditions, some very familiar to students, s«)me
unfamiliar.

Beads and other trinkets
“Throw me something, mister!” This chant is
heard up and down the parade route as revelers
push and shove t«) try and catch trinkets thrown
by float riders. I5eads, gold doubloons, small toys,
and other gifts are throxvn to the xvaiting crowds.
This tradition began in 1871, and is one ot the
highlights of the Mardi Gras celebration t«.) this
day.
Rex elers go to great lengths to receive party
fav«)rs, doing anything they can t«.) attract atten
tion. One time-prox’en attention grablx'r by
many partiers is flashing the float riders t«) ensure
g«H)dies are tos.sed their way.
Beads are purple, green, and gold, the official
colors of Mardi Gras. The.se ctilors xvere chosen
in 1872 by the first King of Carnival, Rex, and
stand for different qualities. Rex’s cloak was pur
ple xvith green rhinesuines, and his scepter and
crowit were gold. Purple represents justice, green
is for faith, and gold stands for power.

Masking
Whether in the crowd or ridiitg high upon a
float, it is expected that revelers Ise disguised
with masks and crazy c«.)stumes. No one should
be themselves on M.irdi Gras. In New Orleans,
dressing up is a big deal. C'ostume c«)ntests are
held all over the city. Prizes are awarded to the
guadiest, most sjx'ctacular exhibitions.
The costumes are often as wild as the party
ing. Anything giK*s, «.lespite old obscenity laws
still on the Kniks. Tlie French Quarter is traditi«inally the wildest spot m New Orleans, and
scantily clad men and women are plentiful.
"Show me y«nir — !” is shouted loiully and often,
one of Mardi Gras' less civilized customs.
Tltankfully, for many uninhibited revelers, j-H^lice
generally l«x)k the other way on this day.

The King Cake
Tlie King C'ake is a long-time Mardi Gras tra
dition. IVginning on the first «lay ot Carnival,
January 6, parties are held every xveekend with
the centerpiece K?ing the King C2ake. It is baked
in the shape of a large doughnut, and is covered
in purple, green, and gold icing. Inside the cake
is a tiny pla.stic baby, meant to repre.sent the
Baby Jesus. Whoev er bites intt) the piece of cake
with the baby gets to hold the next weekend’s
party. This continues until Mardi Gras it.self
finally arrives.
So whether you’re in it f«)r the rich tradition
involved, x)r f«)r the oppxirtunity to party in the
Streets, or just to catch some heads, Mardi Gms
is gix)d, if not neces-sarily clean, fun for all.

i
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Walking around downtown amid masked
revelers, music is playing. The smell ot
gumb«) brings a grumble fr«)in your stomach
and little kids in costume ilo tricks for
strings of beads. If any of this seems famil
iar, go«)d. You are already experiencing this
years Mardi Gras theme— “Deja Vu.”
This year’s Mardi Gras celebration
promises to be just as exciting as in years
past. There is stimething for everyone and
the fun starts as early as 10 a.m. Saturday
morning and lasts long into the night.
The Garden Street festival kicks off its
tenth year with a children’s costume contest
at 10:30 a.m. followed by a children’s mask
parade where kids can show off the masks
they made with the materials made avail
able to them.
Running around after all those kids is
bound to work up an appetite, .so head on
over to the gumbo contest at 11 a.m. There
are 11 different entries from around San
Luis Obi.spo C«)unty and one from northern
Santa Barbara C!!ounty. Some c«.mtestants
include. Bon Temp Creole Cafe, Mother’s
Tavern, and Big Sky Restaurant. The par
ticipants will be jiklged by three past royalty
and the winner is announced at 1 p.m. The
gumbo is judged on how it mimics the fla
vor of the deep .south.
If gumbo is not your thing, there are many
other foods available to the public. Chose
from L«)uisiana hot sausage sandwiches, oys
ter shxxiters, cattish po-Kiys, Cajun iced tea,
and various other southern dishes.
After you’ve stuffed y«)urself full of south
ern delicacies, check our the numerous craft
booths filled with h«)memade wares from
m«)stly local residents.
Ab«)ui the time you’ve eaten y«)ur last
craxvfish and broxvsexl your last booth, it
should he time to head on over to Marsh
Street and find a prime perch to watch the
parade. The parade starts at 5:3 3 p.m. and
c«mtains 10 large m«)torized floats and
numeriHis smaller fl«)ats and walking
krewes.
The floats are designed and crafted by
different krewes, many of whom have been
participating in Mardi Gras for the past 21
years. Each krewe decides on a theme, usu
ally based upon the Mardi Gras theme, and
costumes are created.
According to Christina Green, one x)f
five Mardi Gras directors, parade applica
tions are usually sent out aKxut midJanuary. Krewes must submit their float idea
and they will he notified of their accep
tance within three to four weeks. Anyone
w'ho can pay the fee can enter, and accord
ing to Green, people are rarely turned away.

10 a.m.

Royal Proclamation at the Mid
Stage on Garden Street

11 a.m.

Children's Costume Contest at
the Mid Stage on Garden Street

11:30 a.m.

Children's Parade at the Mid
Stage on Garden Street

Noon

Central Coast Jazz Dancers at the
West Stage at the intersection of
Fliguera Street and Garden
Street

1:15 p.m.

California One-Quartet at the
Mid Stage on Garden Street

2:15 p.m.

R.J. King Elvis Show at the Mid
Stage on Garden Street

5:33 p.m.

Parade begins at the intersection
of Osos and Marsh streets

The cost of entering is based on the size of
the group. There are four different cate
gories ranging from $20 for four people, to
$100 for 30 or imire. An additional $35 is
charged for those who wish to enter a
motorized float.
All of the hard work put into the floats is
rewarded by vari«)us ribbims awardexl to
winners in several different categories.
Three judges line the parade route and gix-e
the ribbons to winners xvith floats in cate
gories inchiding best theme-related, best
marching group, best c«niple, and the royal
king and queen award.
After the para«le, the night is far from
over. The Mardi Gras ball held at the SLO
Vets Hall starts at 8 p.m. .ind tickets are
available to anyone ox’er the age ot 21. The
$30 ticket includes a buffet-style banquet,
two bands and entertainment acts.
According to Green, tickets are .selling
rapidly. They are available at B«)«) 13 « h )
Records, Costume Capers, Mother’s Tavern,
and Fast Frames. The only other require
ment to come to the ball is you must be
masked.
According to an employee at Caistume
C2apers, costumes for Mardi Gras start sell
ing as much as two months ahead of time.
Costumes cost K'tween $15 and $75 and
there are ideas ranging from different
themes, colors or whatever your heart’s
delight.

W atch Your Newscast
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the Y2K bug is coming
Vnlentines Day
IjaU'st Cal P oly Spoiiis
Off Oimpiis: Saturday and Sunday, 8:(K) a-ni.
to 9:00 on Charter Channel 6
On Campus: Friday at 3:80 on channel 10
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Royalty brings 45 minutes of fame, glory
By F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
1 1k‘ kinfi iind qiu'cn ot Miiali CMas
can’t wait tor the hij^ day. The couple
will ride on rhe Krewe Flamheau float
and wear cii.stoiTi'tn.ide costumes.
John Tliomas, 19 and his wife, Cindy
Creen, 52, said they are honored to K'
the Mardi Gras royalty this year.
The selection process ot the Mardi
Gras royalty- is a secret.
“Basically they yet a call in the mid
dle of the nit;ht and are asked to he
kiiifi and queen,” said Christina
Tltomas, a director the ortianiiers t)f
Mardi Gras, Mystic Krewe. “NoKxly
know's how they are chosen or who calls
them.”
John Tltomas, who happens to K*
t'Kristina’s father, said he does know
who called him last sprinj^, hut sitid he
can’t reveal the st'cret ti) anyone else.
After the call is made, the kinn and
i-iueen had to keep it a secret until their
coronation in .Aut;u.st.
“I’m not sure why we were selected,
hut it’s Ix'en the most fun ever,” John
Thomas said.
Since their coronation, the royalty
have attenvleel their Krewe’s panics, spn»ken at events and workeel to promote
Mareli Gras.
“We make ourselves available to the
public and the pres.s,” John Tliomas
saiel. “We’ve yone to the fanner’s mar
ket to talk aKtut the parade.
“We wear crowns somewhere on our
IvKlies at all titnes,” John Tliomas said.
“People ;isk us why we’re wearing thetii
and tt .starts hikkI conversation aKuit

Mardi Gras.”
Green enjovs the attention of heinti
royalty.
“People in the community really
treat us like we are real royalty,” Cireen
said. “Tliey always make sure we have
food and drinks at parties, and that
we’re comfortable.”
Tlie hiyhlij.;ht of the year tor the cou
ple will he this Saturday when they are
in rhe parade. The couple have partici
pated in Mardi Gras for nine years and
have always enjoyed the nish.
“It’s the most fun you can have in
San Luis Obispo,” John Tliomas .said.
“It’s like heinti a rock star. You can act
however you want.”
Green said the excitement in the
crowd is strong», hut heinfi in the middle
of it is almost overwhelming.
“You have these Ix'ads and people
will do some crazy things to ^et them,”
Green saiil. “It’s like the whole world is
starl ing and you’re the only one with a
loaf of bread.”
John Tliomas and Cjreen first j^ot
involved in Mardi Gras through a
friend.
Tlie couple has lived in San Luis
C'fhispo tor alxnit 11 years and owns and
operates Cj LA ai,Ticulture electronics.
Tlie company manufactures electronic
themuimeters for the animal health
industr> and has sold several ot its
de\ ices to C'al Poly.
John Tliomas moved from Michigan
where he e.irned a business det.Tee at
West Mwliiiran University.
Green enjoys ^rowinu orchids and is
the vice president ot the C^ibrillo
(.> 11111.1 Siciety.
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KARNIVAL OF KREWES: The theme of San Luis Obispo's 21 st annual Mardi Gras parade is "Deja Vu."

Band ‘jives^ distinct rhythm s
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
A unique i-entral Co.ist band has
gained a substantial tollowinu and
continues to yrow in popularity.
Jive-n-nirect is an energetic
yroup, well known for its stylistic
viK'als and its distinctively ja::y
sound.
C'al Poly philasophy senior C'hiara
Triska said Jive-n-Dircct is yreat to
hear live.
“Their sound is really
Triska said. “They have a lot of enerft

fry-

Morgan FriK'tK, an industrial
technolop>’ sophomore, has also
heard Jive-n-Direct play, and saiil
he’s been hearing more and more
aKuit it from tans.
“They seem to be pretty popular,”
he said. “They must K.* doin^ somethin^' ri>»ht.”
Jive-n-Direct’s music is funky. It’s

tun, danceable and distincrive. The
band’s viK'alist, Damon O stillo , said
it is hard to really put a laK’l on rhe
type of music it plays.
“W e’re kind ot pop, with a lot ot
different influences, like ja::, R6iR,
riKk and blues,” C^istillo said.
The band played at SLt^ Rrewinj;
Co. on Feb. 5 and entertained an
enthusiastic crowd until aKuit I a.m.
It played some new tunes that will
K.' on its next album, due out some
time in the near future.
The band has K*en tojiether tor
aKuit two and a halt years. Jive-nDirect consists of six memK*rs, three
ot whom are C'al Poly students.
Jim Richards, a physics senior, is
the most recent addition to the
band, joininj; just this year. Richard’s
tromKme adds to the band’s soulful,
expressive meliulies.
Alto sax player and tenor Larry
Kim is a business senior with a ver>'
unique style that yives the music its

Smart s Final

ja::y .sound.
C'astillo writes all ot the music tor
Jive-n-Direct. As the lead singer,
guitarist and the founder ot Jive-nDirect, he is responsible tor the
unique sound the band creates.
C^istillo attended the Berklee ScKuil
ot Music in IViston tor two years. He
comes from Santa Maria and teaches

LCKAL BOPPERS;
Meet Jive-nDirect — from
left to right —
Jim Richards,
Damon Castillo,
Larry Kim, Matt
Taylor, Kristian
Ducharme and
Jennings
Jacobson.

guitar liKally.
Kri.stian IXicharme, a computer
engineering; senior, has played the
keyKxird tor the band since August
ot 1997. I'Xicharme also played tor
the 0 1 Poly J a :: Ensemble tor two
years.
Matt Taylor >;ives an extremely
strong performance on ba.ss, alonj;
with Jennings Jacobson on drums.
Jacobson is from Morro Bay and has
played with several bands on the
O n tra l C2oast.
Jive-n-Direct’s first full-lenf;th
recording;, “Then W hen,” features
hits such as “Threw an Apple,” “Hot

Courtesy photo/
Mustang Daily

“It’s still sellini; really well at the
shows,” Cra.stillo .said.
Jive-n-Direct continues to play in
the area but has also put on perfor
mances in San Jose and Whitier.

Smart «& Final has it a ll..
m

Jive-n-Direct’s next perti’rmance
is Saturday at the Veterans Hall in
San Luis Obispo at rhe Mardi Gras

Fat” and “In the Wash."
Although “Then W hen” was
relea.sed a little while ayo, Castillo
said it continues to draw attention
from new listeners.
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:ation that protests violence apiinst
women. The concert is at
tVldtellows 1 tail in San Luis Obispo.
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Call to action

D

id you know the reason President Baker “allowed”
the students to vote for the Poly Plan in the first
place was because he felt it would tj;o throutth tor
sure’ When it was overwhelniinjily defeated it turned into
a publicity disaster fc^r C'al Poly. 1le learned his lesson
thou^'h, he’s not yoiny to .illow us to einharrass him attain.
This tune he’s puttint» the vote to a limited or “alterna
tive” referendum that he calls a “consultation.” This hasicallv me.ms that a small number of collette students will he
decidinu the majoritv’s fate. And we aren’t talkint; alxnit
fu'rmal colletje students. We are hem” represented hy specialK ehoseii club leaders aiul others like them who know
which sivle their bread is buttered i>n. They arc' about to
participate in a prvx:ess which no one knows is even loyal!
pnvess that will anitinue the e.xpiinential rise of
tuition here at Cal Poly.
Each day El C'orral tries to
chip away at our diyniry with
their full paye ad'- which they
don’t have to pay as much as
Aida’s tor — because El
C'orral purcha.ses ads in vol
ume. They practice dirty busi
ness by attemptiny to insinu
ate that Alda’s isn’t run well
and they can ’t play with the
biy Iniys. C^an’t they.’ 1 don’t
see them beyyiny Cal Poly
students for business. Could it
be that Aida’s is runniny its
business within the format of
free trade instead of the
Foundation’s dictatorship.’
Now, 1 am ylad that a nuinK'r of students are writiny to
the I>aily. This yives me hope that we aren’t completely
blind to what is yoiny on. However, we are just talkiny
,md yettiny anyn without haviny any real affect (Mi the
m.in K'hind the curt.im. 1 know it’s yinxl to educate pc'ople. Raisiny awareness is ver> helpful to a ix'int. To a
jxMnt. But we c.in yell and moan all we want and Baker is
''till yoiny to rip us off. 1 want us to do .SiMiiethiny. Yeah, 1
know, {xtlitic.il actiiMi ,ind C'al Poly aren’t really known to
yo ti'yet her. But let’s ch.mye that.
1 w.int us to stop yiviny iiuMiey to C^il Poly businesses.
Pm s(.'riou>. Think aKnit it: We can yet ever>thiny off
c.imj'us that is .iv.iilable on campus. Tliere is no bc'tter
w.iv to yet HMiK'iMie’s attention (Ix'sides punchiny them in
the face) th.in to yo for their wallets. Take ourselves for
ex.imple. We were really only awakened out of our politic.il .ipathy when it affectifd our finances. So K' it. It’s a
M.irt. Tlie Fvuindatu'ri is yoiny to force Baker to halt his
I’olv Pl.in it they st.irt losiny iiKMiey. You see, the
Eound.itiiMt is the most powerful entity on campus. Foryet
a military yovernment, the Foundation has acltieved the
s.ime control.
We can fiyht them thouyh. IViy all your Kn'ks at
Aid.i’s, or LeiUi’s or PheiMiix. I'fon’t even yo into El C!)oiTal
tor .1 pc'ncil or a scantron. lYin’t yo into Backstaye tor
their cold pi::a. lYui’t yo to Tapanyo’s tor their hard rice
and rancid (Miions. I'Xin’t make copies at Secinid E(.lition.
lYm’t buy a Pepsi tnnn the venJiny machines. lAin’t buy
cottee at Julian’s. You can yet all that stutt elsewhere.
Ye.ih, 1 know, it’s more work. It’s more etfort. But it takes
etfort to win. 1 promise you that it a siyniticanr number ot
C^il Poly students stop supixirtiny Foundation businesses,
we will yain some res|x-ct. Face it. Baker respects us as
much as he resjx'cts the pec'ple who trim his ornamental
bushes. L(H'k tor the posters (Mi campus next Tuesday <ind
spre.id the wor(.l to your triends. Fiyht back!

Jon Wilson is a political science sophomore.

Love isn’t just romance
We need to think carefully about what
we say we love. Valentine’s Day, the
Hallmark holiday of love, is upon us and
represents a perfect chance to evaluate
the true matter ot the heart.
It’s ama;iny to me that the Enylish
lanyuaye, with all its odd rules and
spellinys, has but one word tor love.
There are more wi'rds tor coffee used
by Enylish speakers than tor love —
cappuccino, mocha, black, latte, joe, etc.
Thus, our (Mie wc^rd tor love is used
very liberally.
In Greek, there are tour names tor
love, all relatiny to specific types.
“Storye” means family love, especially
the love between parents and children.
“Philia” refers to affectionate love, a
warmhearted likiny, attraction and
friendship. “Eros,” physical love, is per
haps the most common type ot love in
Enylish referen(;e. “Erotic” comes from
“eros.” Finally, “ayape," refers to the love
of choice. This is the love humans
should strive to yive one another, espe
cially when someone doesn’t deserve it.
I’d like everyone to rememK'r the
power ()t truly loviny someone or somethiny. Loviny is not about personal yain.
Love transcends who you are and causes
you to want to be more, to yive more
and experience the most in life.
I realize that love means somethiny
different for each individual and is there
fore shown in different ways. But tundamentally. Live is a verb, an action word.

Love is to be shown, yiyen, reciprocat
ed. Love is, to quote the band Boston,
more than a feeliny.
Love is also ciMisiderate, makiny some
one else’s needs more important than
your own. ('arpe diem, “seize the day,”
the liMiy-hailed mantra ot love-struck
youny people, is selfish at its core. Love
is patient and kind, accordiny to the
Bible. It waits tor a rime when the
object ot affection is ready to hear the
outpouriny of care and desire. Then, and
only then, will love be accepted and
hopefully reciprocated.
Love also continues to be selfless
throuyhout a relationship. Here I mean
any relatUMiship, whether it’s with a
friend or lover. Sometimes 1 lauyh when
1 hear couples disputiny accordiny to this
principle ot selflessness. “No, honey, 1
would rather do whatever, because that’s
what you really wanted to do.”
“But dear, you had planned this. 1 know
you really like this, it’s OK with me ... ”
Love is much more fulfilliny when one
seeks to please the other person.
Now that it’s around Valentine’s Day,
think aKnit love. Romantic relationships
aren’t the only outlets for love. Get the
visions ot red frilly hearts and chocolates
out (if your head if it hurts. Friends, par
ents and siblinys are loved ones.
Concentrate on what you do have, not
what you think you’re mi.ssiny out on.
Think about what is important in life.
Think about what receives your love.

Here is where the liberal usaye ot the

word “love" enters. It saddens me that
the same word used to describe how we
feel toward someone important and inti
mate is used when emphasiziny our
excitem ent about a cereal brand or
chocolate bar. “1 love my boyfriend." “1
love mochas.”
Think about it. I challenye you, and
mysclt, to think before usiny the word
“love,” especially on this heart-filled hol
iday. Give love and mean it.

Andrea Parker is a journalism junior.
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Baker explains why Cal Poly needs the Poly Plan
Editor:
As ('al Poly’s president, 1 am very
proud of what we have achieved in
the last two decades. Thtou^h the
dedicated efforts of faculty, staff and
students. Cal Poly has earned i»rowinti recoiinition k)r excellence.
My pride in Cal Poly is tempered
hy concern about our ability to sustain
and imptove out excellence. The
heart of the ptohlem: Cal Poly’s proytams involve special costs. More
than 70 percent of mir students are in
hi^her-cost technical and scientific
fields. C>al Poly’s emphasis on “learnhy-iloinfi” instruction also adds
expense, while providing unparalleled
quality. This quality is jeopatdized hy
lonti'term state budget trends.
Over the last several decades, the
percentage of state funds allocated to
the California State Univetsity sys
tem has declined, a trend accelerated
hy the recession of the early 1990s,
when the system was forced to cut
the numhet of course sections offeted
and entollments fell. In addition, the
('S U found it necessary tr) discard a
funding ft>rmula that had provided
differential funding fot highet-cost
progtams. Subsequently, all new

enrollments in the C^SU have been
funded at a system average, whether
in lower-cost programs (e.g., history)
or higher-cost progtams (e.g., engi
neering). As Cal Poly has restored
enrollments, its budget has therefore
eroded.
The prospects for restored state
suppi>rt for higher education are ptH>r.
T)day the two university systems —
the CSU and U C — compete with
the department of corrections for the
small share t)f state funds not cr)mmitted by law ti> mandated expendi
tures. Several years ago, for the fitst
time, more state dollars were spent
for prisons than for the two universi
ty systems. This trend will likely con
tinue, accr)rding to budget forecasts.
We must assume, in planning for
Cal Poly’s future, that state funds will
not be adequate to sustain t)ut unique
mix of polytechnic and “leatn-bydoing’’ progtams. W hat are the altetnatives?
If we fail to identify new, reliable
sources of funding. Cal Poly will
gradually, but inevitably, give up its
distinctiveness and special value to
students and the state. We will all
lose if this happens.
If, on the other hand, we locate

new funding sources, we can preserve
ani.1 strengthen C>al l\)ly. We are
therefore exploring a strategy of
“shated tesponsibility,” engaging fac
ulty, staff, alumni, donors and stu
dents in planning for the university’s
future. Wherever possible, we are
seeking revenue sources other than
student fees. Through our
Centennial Campaign, we aim to
double the more than .$20 millirin in
annual donations currently received
from private sources. We are trying to
expand support from government and
foundation grants. We ate also work
ing to contain co.sts.
The Cal Poly Plan, initiated in
1995, is an important patt of this
sttategy of shared respcmsibility,
designed to preserve Cal Poly’s
unique educational quality, to expand
access to requited classes and to
decrease time to degree. A $45 per
quarter academic fee was introduced
in Fall 1996, following extensive
consultation with students, parents
and othet constituency gtoups —
thtough surveys, K k u s groups and
forums. This initial consultation
demonstrated widesptead support fot
the Poly Plan. While .students sup
ported the goals it again in a 1997

referendum, they voted against the
Poly Plan’s final funding phase. The
final funding phase was therefore
deferred.
Since 1996, we have hired faculty,
added course sections, expanded aca
demic support, acquired laboratory
technology and supported curriculum
improvements. Every dollar from the
fee has been u.sed fot Poly Plan’s
goals. The effectiveness of its initia
tives has been evaluated carefully.
The results have been positive.
Recognizing state budget trends
and the Poly Plan’s beneficial
impacts, the Academic Deans
Council has urged the univetsity to
reconsider implementing the Poly
Plan’s final funding pha.se. According
to the Council’s ptoposal, the acade
mic fee would increase by $1 35 per
quarter, phased in over two years.
After subtracting a one-third.
Trustee-mandated amount set aside
for financial aid, 91.6 percent of
remaining Poly Plan fee revenues
would be alltKated for instructional
programs and activities. (The bal
ance would support the library’ and
student educational support services.)
In February, the deans are consult
ing with students, faculty and staff

through meetings, forums, and sur
veys. The university is assessing the
views of parents and alumni. Based
upon this consultation, which we
believe will engage more students
and other constituents than would a
referendum, the deans will recom
mend tt) the Poly Plan Steering
Committee and to me whether to
proceed with the final funding
phase. If their report recommends
that we proceed, it will also identify
college expenditure priorities, proce
dures for ongoing consultation with
our students and procedures for
assessing outcomes. .All expenditures
must provide direct, visible benefits
to students.
No decisitin has been made yet
about the final funding pha.se of the
Poly Plan. From the beginning, we
have listened ver>’ carefully to stu
dents’ and other constituency groups’
views. We will continue to do so.
This careful, respectful dialogue is at
the heart of the philosophy and strat
egy of the “shared responsibility” we
are pursuing together.

Warren J. Baker is the president of Cal
Poly.

Arguments against deferred rush are not put into perspective
Editor:
This letter is regarding Kris Elliot’s
Feb. 5 article “No logic, no facts ... no
deterred nish.” The argument is wellstnictured, however, there are many
flaws in reasoning that actually make
the arguments quite weak.
Elliot started the article by saying,
“Tliere is a wealth of precedence, con.stitutional rights and court decisions
(by the way, court decisions are prece
dents) that go against the policy of
deferred nish.” Fie then goes on to jus
tify his narrow interpretations of the
arguments used for deferred rush,
which include grade point average,
alcohol abuse and confused freshmen.
Elliot states he has already heard
the arguments on those issues and
that they are not “solid” or “factual.”
Well, maybe while Elliot was
researching that “wealth of prece
dence,” he didn’t get a gixxl chance ti>
think aK)ut what he was really saying.
Sti let’s review your arguments against
deferred nish and see how “s^did” and
“factual” they are.
Let’s Stan t>ff by addressing the
national study regarding greeks and
their “higher graduatum/retention
rate.” Elliot claims that he has yet to
see any comparative data indicating

the academic difference between the
ancy. Once again, the population size
is a major flaw in the argument.
“average student” and a “greek.” Yet
Elliot’s last argument addres.ses the
the study is just that — “comparative
•accu.sation that greek organizations
data.” Elliot, (and the rest of the “fra
target confused freshmen to meet quin
ternal connections” that he is repre
tas. He says nish is in existence to get
senting), contrary to what he would
to
know potential members, people he
like to think, the greek community as
refers to as “adult individuals prepar
a whole comprises only a small pxiring themselves for real life in the real
tion of the total student population.
world.” Just becau.se .some kid is in
Therefore, the difference in pt>pulacollege
and stands in your backyard
tion size skews the outcome that you
doesn’t make him an “adult individ
are trying to equate between “greeks”
ual.” We all know that 18 is legally
and “average students.” There are less
considered an adult; however, the fin
greeks than non-greeks; therefore, the
i>utcomes cannot be compared equal
ly. By the way, do you know if the
study t(X)k into account test files?
Elliot’s next argument addre.s.ses
alcohol abuse. I le claims that since
1994, there have only been 14 vu>lations within greek organizations. Keep
in mind these violations are only the
ones that have been disco\ ered and
dtx:umented. He goes on to put the
violations “in perspective,” by alluding
'W'
to the rest of the Gil Poly community
as having “more than 14 in a quarter.”
\
Here’s my perspective on the situa
tion, laid out in an ea.sy-nvunderstand
analogy. If there are 1(X) pei>ple fish
ing in a ghen lake, collectively they
are Kxind to catch more fish than if
only 5 are fishing. You see the discrep

ish line of adolescence varies for ever>’
individual.
CYnce again, self-ser\’ing criteria.
If Elliot’s arguments (that never
cite the C?onstitution or any legal
precedence) still Kxik gixxl, here’s one
more.
Elliot said once you become a fra
ternity member, you have “rules to fol
low,” rules that “increase safety and
offer knowledge that many other stu
dents may not receive.”
1 see a downside to the.se rules.
When you decide to ji>in a fraternity.

you decide to abide by and live under
its niles. These rules put a restriction
on the individual liberties and chi>ices
you would otherwise enjoy outside of
that organization. 1 think that our
Founding Fathers would agree that
any individual who has been exfxised
to an organization that wt>uld limit his
or her individual liberties and choices
should be delayed in making the com
mitment to such an organization.

Bryan Fernandez is a political science
senior.
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Bird,

1 in 5,840,433 ,0 00
Y o u’re special. R ae :•)

H appy V alentine’s Day!
I Love You
Love, Lisa
Love You Drew !!!

012298

Ali Doyle,
H appy V alentine’s D ay to the
ultim a te E nterprise B unny!!
P layer

■-¿ri,-

MOOKIE

S ze retle k [
Your Little

C H R IS T IN E ,
W ill you be a P o rta g e e ’s
V alentine? H appy V a lentin e’s
Day.
Love,
P ortagee

I hope that S unday
goes well!
I Love You.

W IL L TA M O S E L E Y G A N T FLO W E R
BE M Y V A LE N TIN E ?

H appy V alentine’s
Day M ojo!
Love ya, C h eezpuff

JO D Y- YO U AR E TH E LO VE O F M Y LIFE,
AS W E LL AS M Y B E S T FR IE N D .
H A P P Y V A LE N T IN E ’S DAY! LO V E , EV

When I think of You:

Rob,
Love th a t sexy hard body!
Ja g e r G irl

H A P P Y V A LE N T IN E ’S DAY BETH
LO VE N IC K

TO MY MURPHER
LE ROWR ALWAYS
LOVE, MURPHETTE

instantly, a
mirage of
insanity
soars into my
secret shores
uncontrollably.

I M ike, Hap
Love alw)

-F

To all the

Have a wonderful Valentine’s Day
From- The women that love you!

LSMi

Laura,
M y C lassified S TU D . You’re the
sw eetest thing, S ashabushu!
Love, M ontepitchu

HOT men of
R em em
your f

M ontepishuI am the luckiest little
princess in the world.
Come crash into me.
Love,

KT is HO TT!

H A P P Y V-DAY BIG DADDY, M Y ICE
A N D R O S E S G U Y! K IS S E S , HO T M A M A

Superman
You flew away with my heart!
Love,
Lois Lane

w
Y O U R EALLY N E E D TO BE N IC ER
I LO VE Y O U T H O U G H . Y O U AR E SO
S P E C IA L T O M E. I H O P E W E HAVE
FU N T H IS W E E K E N D !
LO V E ,

WOOBIE
Happy Valentine’s Day!
To All The Lovely Ladies
In Each SororityFrom, Phi Sigma Kappa

Pete,
H ow w ould you like those
cookies?
H appy V alentine’s Day!

Sashabushu

“Here’s my offer... Nothing!”
To my mafia fantasy. Will you
be my Valentine? If not then
we’re gonna go to the
mattresses! Help me find the
other half of the bottle!

HAPPY VALENTINE’S
DAY SWEET PEA.
LOVE, BRIAN

I lo ve you Justin ! H appy
V alentine’s Day! M ckennah loves
you too. C a n d ice and Justin
a lw a ys and forever! Love, us
C a ndice and M ckennah, your
sw e eth arts

C lark, Steve, John, A aron, Ryan
S w eat and M ud forever!!!
Love and take dow ns
T he Lad ies of G LO W

Greg Lampman
U R The 1 - 4 me
Love, Karey 30y

TO DU VAN N G U Y E N ; TR U E LO VE
LA S TS F O R E V E R Y O U ’LL ALW AYS
HAVE A PLA C E IN M Y HEART.
H A P P Y V A LE N T IN E ’S DAY!!!
LO VE , C H R IS T IN A

D ear M ikey, C h eers to th ree
years o f Love! I Love, Lisa

H nppy V alentine's
Day Jenn!
Love you,
Amir

LOO
5UNN': GIRL

LOV*^S YO U
TO ALL TH E S E X Y LA D IE S IN
C L A S S IF IE D A D S AT TH E DAILY
Y O U M ELT M Y H E AR T- B O S C O

Ä -

m

Brian at KCPR:
Will you play your
kazoo of love for me?
-A secret admirer

.Í

e.

TO M Y LITTLE C U TIE ,
D O U G YO U AR E TH E G R EA TES T!
T H A N K S FO R TH E G R E A T M E M O R IE S
I LO V E YO U. X X O O R O C H E LLE X X O O

)isznom
One

Cathy, You
mean everything'
to me. I love
you! - Paul

H appy V alentine’s D ay Dana!
I m iss you soooo m uch.
Love, Franny

WOOBY
Happy V-Day
143

-IE

•

M Y S W E E T BOY,
I LO V E YO U
A N D AM VERY
P R O U D O F YO U!
LO VE ,
Y O U R LA D Y
ANDREA

m e loves big cudd ly you!
-apples and rain 1/17

U , H A P P Y V A L E N T IN E ’S
)AY!!! LO V E ,
'O U R P E O P L E

DAVEY-HAPPY
VALENTINE’S
DAY!
1 LOVE YOU!
YOUR LITTLE
CABBAGE

MARK: U R A
RAD ROOMIE
LUV, JULIE

TAUT LOVES
BUFFY FOREVER

TO KATHY
MAKE ME
NUT
WILSON
RAMOS

JASPARber the Three" th in g s and know that
riends care abo ut you very m uch.
Life w ill get better.
Luv, Ju lie Ruin

TO JOANNA LEE
HÄPPY VALENTINE
LETS NUT
WILSON RAMOS

TO BERTY CHANG
EAT MY NUT
WILSON RAMOS

To B eautiful

Erika DeLeon
A d m iring you from afar
J.C.
H appy V alentine’s Day

TO TH E M O S T LO VE LY R O O M 
M ATES:
KATIE, LA U R A , and M IS S Y A N D TH E
S T R A N G E R U N D E R TH E STAIR S
M U C H LO VE & C H O C O LA TE
FR O M B A R R IO B O O TY BA R BIE

xxxoooxxxoooxxxoooxxxooo
R O O K IE ,

H A P P Y A N N IV E R S A R Y JA C K !
Y O U ’RE M Y H E R O ! H U G S , LIN D A

TO MY SWEETHEART PETER,
I CAN’T WAIT UNTIL YOU’RE MY
VALENTINE FOREVER. I LOVEYOU
HAVE A GREAT DAY!
LOVE,
JULIANNE

Y O U A R E M Y B E S T F R IE N D . I LO VE
Y O U SO M U C H . T H E PA ST 5 YR S.
HA VE B E E N IN T E R E S T IN G !
I T H IN K YO U N E E D S O M E B E A N O .
LO V E Y O U R W O O B IE !
XXXOOOXXXOOOXXXOOOXXXOOO

LeeAn
you A R E TH E B E S T of
E verything to me. T ha nk You
For The Love
C on Mi A m or
M IC H A E L

TO MONICA
BUST A NUT
WILSON
RAMOS

C. you are my
music, my muse
Thank you for
everything. S.
H A P P Y V A LE N T IN E ’S DAY
TO TH E P A N H E LLE N IC S O R O R IT IE S
FR O M TH E B R O T H E R S O F
DELTA U P S ILO N

YOU’LL ALWAYS
BE MY SPECIAL
GIRL I LOVE
YOU LOVER

C U C A LE M A N D A A SU
G ATO UN G R A N B E S O
TE Q U IE R O Y
EXTRAÑO MUCHO
F E LIZ D IA D E L A M O R

/ i
(J

R A C H E L R O B E R T S H A W at the
Daily, baby I’m sorry I’m such a
slob I w as w rong to keep m y
trash in “o u r” box. A nd baby, even
though you started it, I’m saying it
first. L et’s m ake up baby,
‘cuz I a in 't got now here else to
keep m y stuff baby- Nate

H appy V alentine’s Day Jerry.,
To M y favorite w arm body
Love, Franny

>py V-O ay! I Love You!
lys & Forever, P eaches

.

I LOVE YOU
YOSEMITE
LEADERS!
LOVE
ANDREA

Ian, You are m y prince charm ing.
I lu v U so m uch. Your Princess

f V

r A /v ////

Í
To on e of th e m ost w o n d erfu l
p eo p le to ever e n te r m y life,
A m y C urto, you are tru ly a gem
and I am lu cky to have you.
H ap p y V alen tin e’s Day!
Love A lw ays, Ryan

: Vyi

77t c

O Y a ,s 's //iC i/ *

L.
S H A N N O N , RYAN, S T E V E , DAVE, C H R IS ,
G E N E , T A D A S H I.JO E A N D TH E R E S T O F
TH E C R EW . YO U G U Y S M A K E M E W AN T
TO HAVE P H O N E SEX. W H A T AR E YO U
W E A R IN G ? LO V E . JIN N Y !!!!

. ( in u u r
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Evangelist preaches religious philosophies
By Andrea Parker

“1 like the way he argues and the way he

Mustang Daily

backs himself up with knowledge,” said Tim
Oliver, an architecture junior.

“Lite is untair. CkkI is fair.
^er the two
mixed up."
editte Knechtle, a pastor from t'onnecticut,
fielded tough questions from crowds of up to
200 Wedne.sday and Thursday.
Knechtle has traveled to over 50 university
campuses including Harvard, U C L A and
Northwestern inviting dialogue about the rel
evance ot Jesus in today’s society.
Poly Christian
Fellowship sponsored
Knechtle’s visit “to give folks on campus a
chance to check out the historical Jesus,” said
Roh Dixon, a staff worker for P(2F.
Dixon said there have been good, honest
questions and dialogue between Knechtle and
the crowds. “(It’s) not about badgering people
into believing in Jesus,” he said.
Knechtle invited discussion about such top
ics as moral relativism, life after death, suffer
ing and who Jesus was.

Nutrition freshman Sarò Salibian doesn’t
agree with what Knechtle said, but appreciates
the opportunity to listen.

SPEAKING OUT
LOUD: Pastor Cliffe
Knechtle discussed
a variety of topics
with students in the
University Union on
Wednesday and
Thursday.

“I’m glad that there’s someone we can go to
and ask iiuestions about this,” Salibian said.
Caron Coalwell, a recreation administra
tion junior, said Knechtle had good logical
arguments and supported him.self well.
“He gives everyone a chance to voice their
own opinions.”
Knechtle spoke for three hours in the

Steve Schueneman/
Mustang Daily

University Union Plaza Wednesday and on
Dexter lawn Thursday afternoon, accompa
nied by his camera crew both days.

appearances, Knechtle spoke in the Sierra

“He has a half hour long television show
weekly, early morning on Saturdays on Black

Madre main lounge Wednesday evening and

Entertainment TV. He films on campuses for

p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

that show,” Dixon said.

in the business lecture hall Thursday from 7:30
Shannon Sevey, a business senior said, she

In addition to the open air afternoon

hopes passersby would hear Knechtle and eval

uate what they believe.
“1 think that he’s really well researched and
knows what he’s talking about. He’s really
caused me to analyze what 1 believe and why,”
Sevey said.

Students pucker up Livestock show fills fairgrounds
for trip to Grammys
By Julie O'Shea
Mustang Daily

By F.Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
This weekend, couples will have
a chance to turn their ki.s.ses into a
trip to the Grammys.
On Saturday KISS, 99.7 is spon
soring a contest at Santa Maria
Town Center to see who can hold
the longest kiss. The winners will
be taken by limosinue to Los
Angles on February 24, for dinner
and the music awards.
The kisses will start at mxm and
w'lll be cut oft at SiCK) p.m., if anytme can last that long. If there is
still more than one couple with
their lips liKked, a random drawing
will be held among the remaining
contestants tor the prize.
L.ist year in a similar contest for
Janet Jackson concert tickets, the
longest ki.ss was aKiut two and a
half hours.

**C on testan ts ca n be o f
th e sam e gen der. In
fa c t last year*s w inners w ere tw o girls**
Paula Nichols
KISS FM promotions director
—

sure contestants’ lips don’t part
each others.
Besides the contact rule and the
18 and over age limit, there are few
other restrictions on the contest.
“Q>ntestants can be of the same
gender,” said Nichols. “In fact last
year’s winners were two girls.”
The

prizes

are

worth

about

$2,5(X) including the $895-a-piece
tickets to the Grammys.
“Only members of the academy
can purchase tickets,” Nichols said.

“This year we’re hoping it will go
longer," said Paula Nichols, KISS
FM promotions director. “Their

“We are fortunate and have a great

lips have to K* tmiching the entire
time, except for five minute breaks

The 41st annual Grammy awards

each hour.”
The radio station will have D.J.s
and other staff members making

promoter down stiuth that was able
to get us the tickets.”
will be ht>sted by Rosie 0 ’I3onnell.
There will be several live perfor
mances,

including

one

by

Madonna.

A few aniiTuil science students are in
for a ham-stomping gtxxl time as they
ht)st a non-profit livestiKk show at the
Mid State Fairgrounds in Paso Ri>hles
this weekend.
This annual Western Btmanza tradi- a
tkm was started 15 years ago as a senior
project. TtxJay it is considered the orig
inal C2alifomia Jackpot Show and is vis
ited by roughly 300 exhibitors and their
livestiKk each year, according to
Colleen Wal.sh, agricultural science
senior and public relations director for
the show.
“It’s a fim time,” she said. “LivestiKk
people are pretty friendly.”
Admission into the fairgrounds is
free, however, exhibitors must pay a fee
to participate in the show. All the
money collected from exhibitors will go
into a jackpot, Walsh said. Who ever
wins the grand prize drawing will piKket 10 percent of the money in the jack
pot.
“The show generates aKxjt $35,(X)0
for the liK a l community,” Walsh .said.

“ Y ou learn a lot o f stu ff you can*t learn in a class-

room . ff

Colleen Walsh
agricultural science sènior
—

The three-day event is planned and
put on by students in the animal sci
ence
show
management
class.
According to Walsh, the class is handson, allowing students to wear different
hats, as it lives up to the Cal Poly motto
of “learn by doing.”
Friday is registration and setup day.
At 10 a.m. exhibitors are allowed to
start getting their animal settled in
hams. Though the day is mostly
reserved for setting up, there will be a
knowledge Kiwi contest to quiz people
on their animal facts, said Tony
Marshall, animal science junior and
award committee chair.
Saturday begins the actual breed
show. Starting things off will he the cat
tle and on Sunday, the lambs will get
their turn to parade, Marshall said.
“Cattle and lambs arc the only two
species we show,” he said. “We don’t

have hogs or nothing like that.”
According to Marshall, winners will
take home Western Bonanza jackets,
duffel hags and leather portfolios. There
will even he two $300 scholarships
given out to Cal Poly participants. The
highest award Ls a three-piece sterling
silver belt buckle, given to the best
breed and presented animal in each
division.
There will he a T-shirt-collecting
contest to give those who are not
exhibitors a chance to win a prize,
Wal.sh said. The winners will he deter
mined on how many Western Bonanza
T-.shirts they have from pa.st years.
Alpha Gamma Rho will he selling
fixxl and drinks. Marshall and Walsh
encourage everyone to attend.
“It was a lot of fun last year,” Walsh
said. “You learn a lot of stuff yixi can’t
learn in a classnxim."

Crop science
construction
set for summer
By Nate Pontious
Mustang Daily

M eed

a

5u m

m e r Jo b ?

We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and fadliutors for the
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback
riding • nflery • canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • waterskiing Trailing is available. Dates: Jtme 20 •August 21,1999.

A

Crop science students may have a
new facility as sixin as next winter.
Rex Wolf, project manager of the
new building, says the new crop unit
could he up and running by Winter

2000.
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at w w w .goldarrow cam p.com .

Corner Pocket

POOL HALL

T/;e Place to Be!
• 10 pool tables
Sodas & Snacks

,

V ideo Gam es
•T V

977 Foothill, SLO • Next Door to Konas and Burger King

The proposal for a new facility was
approved last year by the Campus
Planning Committee and was the first
of two phases for the project. The sec
ond phase will begin Feh. 17, when
the plans will he submitted to the
committee for approval.
“The goal is we’ll he building it this
summer,” Wolf said.
The proposed facility includes new
cla.sst(X)ms, a greenhouse, a lab prepa
ration area and restnxims with show
ers. The building will replace the old
crop science unit, building 17, at the
corner of Highland ITrive and Mount
Bishop Road.
The core building, which diKs not

Coutesy photo/MusUng Daily

PICTURE PERFECT; An artist's rendering of the new crop sciene unit,
include restnxims or a support area, is
scheduled to he built this summer.

construction and planning costs.

The project should he completed in

Harper feels the new building is long

two or three years, according to Wolf.
E3efore building the new structure,

Crop

science

professor

Louis

overdue.
“We arc desperately needing this,”

however, facility services must remove
the lead-infested greenhouses current

Harper said, adding that he had to

ly on the site. The structures were

move lab equipment to the poultry

built in the mid-’60s.

unit two years ago when his old labs in

Greg Lampman, who will head up
the building removal in April, said, “It
lixiks like a gixxJ wind would kniKk
them down.”
Wolf estimated the project to cost
approximately $7CK),000. This num
ber is a rough estimate between the

building 10 were converted into dis
tance learning centers.
Harper is planning to leave Cal
Poly in 2001.
“By the time 1 retire, we’ll probably
ho able to move in,” he said.

no more splitting
headachesy

Free AT&T Call Organizer*" Service.
Say good-bye to the hassle o f splitting phone bills between
roommates.* Plus, enjoy 10^^ a minute calls and get 100
FREE minutes.
Live off campus? Get FREE AT&T Call Organizer Service.
W ho says breaking up is hard to do. W ith our free AT&T
CalJ Organizer Service, we divide your monthly bill by
roommate.* So you’ll know who made what call when.

100
FREE
\

AT&T One Rate* O ff Peak*: Now you can stay in touch for the
low price o f 10^ a minute, from 7pm -7am weekdays and all weekend
long. 25^ a minute all other times. And there’s no monthly fee.*
W hat a relief! You and your roommates will love how AT&T makes
your life easier.

Sign up now and get 100 FREE minutes.*

Visit www.att.com/college
or call I 800 654-0471 and mention offer code 66114.

I t ’ s all

within

your

reach.*

ATbT

Stuff our lawyers make us s«r ‘ Tem is and conditions apply A $3 m onthly m inim um usage charge w ill apply. Subject to btllm g availability 100 free m inute o ffe r based on becom ing a new AT&T Residential Long D istance custom er and
selecting the AT&T O ne R ate* Plus Plan o r AT&T O ne Rate* O ff Peak Plan. O ffe r expires f/1 5/99. C all to r details © I W 9 AT&T
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You want to make your voice heard? Well, we're listening. We
want to know your No. 1 choice for the Best of Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo — from the Best place to dance to the Best place to
check your email. Fill in the blank and submit your entry to the
Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts Building 26, Room 226. An entry
also enters you in the grand-prize contest. Spread the word —
additional forms are available in the Mustang Daily office.

/

X .U .Ì4

C a t e g o r ie s

C a t e g o r ie s

C a t e g o r ie s

Best cup of coffee

Best gas station

Best place to mountain bike

Best coffee shop

Best place to surf

Best place to check email

Best local wine

Best surf shop

Best TV station

Best burger

Best late night dining place/after bar hangout

Best local band

Best burger joint

Best place to be alone

Best radio station

Best Mexican food

Best place to dance

Best daily newspaper

Best pizza place

Best parking lot on campus

Best Cal Poly sport team

Best Italian food

Best parking lot downtown

Best fraternity

Best deli sandwich

Best beach

Best sorority

Best ice cream shop

Best music store

Best professor

Best frozen yogurt shop

Best knick-knack shop

Best class

Best grocery store

Best clothing store

Best classroom

Best bagel

Best bookstore

Best campus club

Best margarita

Best movie theater

Complete this entry form along with your name,
address, phone and email (only one per person). Bring

Best smoothie

Best park

Best donut shop

Best place to watch the sunset

your form to the Mustang Daily located in Graphic Arts
Building 26, Room 226 by Wednesday, Feb. 17. All
entries will be entered into the grand prize drawing.

Best place to eat on campus

Best place to walk your dog or iguana

The winner will be announced and results will be pub
lished in the Friday, Feb. 26 issue of the Mustang Daily.

Best place for a steak

Best place to workout

Name

Best local bar

Best place to buy lingerie

Address

Best winery

Best video rental store

Phone

Best happy hour

Best place to hike

email

S u b m

i s s i o n s

W e d n e s d a y ,
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Teams follow Vikings’ model in free agency
The Associated Press
The Minnesota Viking's con
quered free agency last season by
siyninK all their high-priced, highquality players.
Now they’ll have to do it again.
As the free agent signing and trad
ing peri(Kl begins Friday, the Vikings,
who finished 15-1, have seven
starters who are unrestricted free
agents and not a lot of numey to
work with.
Most of their money went last sea
son to defensive tackle John Randle,
offensive tackle Todd Steussie, runninghack Robert Smith and wide
receiver Jake Reed, to whom the
team committed $93 million.
Tliey’ve since re-signed quarterback
Randall C'unningham and offensive
tackle Korey Stringer, who could
have become tree agents this year.
“That’s the way you like to do it,
particularly when yc^u can keep peo
ple of that quality,” Ruflalo general
manager John Butler said.
“You know what your own players
can do — on and off the field. You’re
never sure when you bring in new
people. Rut that doe.sn’t mean you
won’t lixik to plug holes or he forced
to let pxxiple go Isecause of the cap.”
Teams are KHiking to rid them
selves of players who.se salaries
exceed their value. This year’s salary
cap is just short of $57.3 million, $5
million more than last year.
Quarterback Jeff George, his $5
million salary and his questionable
attitude, might lx out of Oaklani.1.
Tlae Carolina Panthers dropped
two of their originals — defensive
lineman Mike Fox and oft-injured
linebacker Lamar Lathon. San
Francisco is likely to dispose of cornerhack Marque: Pope and mnning
hack Terr>' Kirhy and is restructuring
other salaries. Buffalo saved $4 mil-

lion by ridding itself of veterans
Quinn Early and Wayne Simmons
and New Orleans has made it known
it won’t re-sign troubled quarterback
Kerry CVllins, picked up from
Carolina last season.
There’s also an X-factor, the new
Cleveland Browns, who went cheap
in the expansion draft, leaving them
^ close to $40 million to spend on free
agents, meaning they can outbid
almost anyone. For example, they
are reportedly ready to bid $5 million
a year for defensive end Chad
Rrat:ke of the New York Giants, a
number the pRtnts probably won’t
try to match.
The deepest position in free
agency is wide receiver, headed by
All-Pro Antonio Freeman of Green
Bay, who is likely to be given a fran
chise player tag to protect him.
Cincinnati did the same this week
with Carl Pickens, whom they may
trade for the two first-round draft
picks that come with that tag.
Arizona might do the same with Rob
Mtxire.
Others available include j.j.
Stokes of San Francisco, Sean
lYawkins of New Orleans, Charles
Johnson of Pittsburgh and Leslie
Shepherd of Washington. The 49ers’
Terrell Owens, a restricted free
agent, might be the most attractive
and could go because San Francisco
is nearly $30 million over the cap
and pn>bably can’t match a pre-emp
tive offer from a team with money,
like the Browns.
The success of the V'ikings con
trasts with the way othet teams have
thtown money around with little
result. For example, Sc'atrle spent
millions on big-name free agents for
the sectmd stniight vear, but fini.shtxl
8-8, costing coach I\‘tinis Erickson
his job. One problem: the re\’olvitig
dix>r game in which the Seahawks

lost center Kevin Mawae, who went
to the New York Jets and became the
hub of their vastly improved offen
sive line.
That’s what makes free agency
risky.
Many players are improved by the
players around them, like wide Alvin
Harper, a standout in Dallas playing
opposite Michael Irvin. He did noth
ing after signing in 1995 with Tampa
Bay. Bratzke, a gcxxJ hut not great
player whose 1 li^ sacks came in part
because All-Pro Michael Strahan
played the other end, could be a
player whose performance diminish
es elsewhere.
What the Vikings do might turn
on what happens with Brad Johnson,
wln) began last seastm ;ts the starting
quarterback, got hurt twice and
never got his job back from
Cunningham.
Johnson, due a $1.15 million
Kinus March 1, may lx traded to
Baltimore, coached by former
Minnesota offensive axjrdinator
Brian Billick. He’s by far the most
attractive quarterback available in a
market that includes Qdlins, and
veteran backups like Rich Gannon
of Kansas City and Steve Bono of St.
Louis.
That would provide cap rcx)m to
sign those Vikings who can leave —
three quarters of the team’s sec
ondary, Pro Bowl linebacker Ed
McDaniel,
defensive
linemen
I'Vrrick Alexander, Jerry Ball and
JastMi Fisk, fullback C'huck Evans
and third-down back and kick
returner l>avid Palmer.
“Management will dt) an excel
lent job,” Cunningham sitid. “Tltey
did an excellent job getting guys
signed last year, and they’ll do it
again this year, I’m sure.”
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Sybase Open default
costs Agassi $13,000
SAN JOSE, (A P) — W hat .sepa

Steve Ullrich to report Aga.ssi’s first

rates cursing at yourself in frustration

comment, and Agassi was warned for

from uttering oKscenities that get you

an audible obscenity. As Klassen

tossed out of a tennis ttnirnament?

returned to his chair, .Aga.ssi waited

Andre

until Klassen got cKise and made a

Agassi,

ejected

from

the

Syba.se Open, says officials overreact
ed to his comments.

muffled comment.
He was penalized a point for

Aga.ssi, leading by a set but trailing

another audible obscenity. Agassi

in a second-set tiebreaker against

said he knew the next such violation

I20th-ranked C ecil

would result in default.

Mamiit,

was

defaulted from a tixirnament for the

But as Klassen returned to his

second time in his career Wedne.sday

chair a second time, Agassi repeated

night for a series of profanities.

his previous comment and Barnes

The default will cost him $1 3,000

was called to the court. He conferred

and a loss of rankings points that

with Ullrich, who penalized Agassi

could drop him one or two places

for verbal abuse and defaulted him —

from his No. 7 world ranking.

awarding the second-round match to

Agassi said the curses were direct
ed at himself and that he covered his

a stunned Mamiit, who pleaded with
Ullrich to continue play.

mouth with his hand when he .said

“That was the hixik. Three and

the last two of his three obscenities.

you’re done,” Agassi said. “T h at’s all

ATP tour supervisor Tom Barnes said

you get.”

the curses were aimed at linesman A1
Klassen.

Michael Cdiang said all players are
aware

the rules about defaulting

“The words 1 u.sed weren’t singling

on the third violation, though he

him out at all. To default because one

was somewhat surprised at Agassi’s

linesman thinks I’m making some

ejection.

thing personal with him is a bit of a
stretch,” Agassi said. “The judgment

“ It’s not

an easy decision

make,” said Chang, the tournament’s

was made that the line was crossed. 1 fourth seed. “Andre’s such a great
don’t think the line was crossed. 1 draw in San Jose and you don’t want
wasn’t even making eye contact with to lose a guy like that.”
the linesman.”

Tournament

Aga.ssi, seeded second, won the
first .set, 6-0, in just 18 minutes

director

Barry

MacKay alsi) was stunned at the exit
his best gate attraction.

against Mamiit, a qualifier who had

“Obviously, it’s a big di>appomt-

never made it past the .seamd round

ment,” MacKay said. “It was shaping

of an ATP tour event. Rut in the sec

up to be a great match. 1 wasn’t lis

ond-set

four

tening, so 1 didn’t heat what Andre

points to none, a frustrated .Agassi

said. I’m for enb)rcing all the rules,

began cursing.

but 1 think they were a little quick,

tiebreaker,

trailing

Classified Advertisin
Klassen went to chair umpire

frankly.”
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w a n t r esu lts ?
ADVERTISE W itiT
t h e m ustang d a il y .

GAMMA PHI BETA
S p ring R ush call Lindsey for
details 784-0624

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELOR

AND g et t h e m /
c a ll 7 3 0 -1 1 4 3

AXQ

CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE.
W alton’s G rizzly Lodge. P O B O X 519
Portola C A 96122 www.ghzzlylodge.com

CASH FOR C O M IC S & G AM IN G ITEM S
N ew C o m ics W edne sday M ornings!
N ew G am e s W eekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 M arsh. 544-N E M O

C om e and m eet the girls of
A lpha Chi O m ega. W ed. Feb 17
8pm . Any ?’s call S tephanie
783-1206

C A S H PAID FO R U S E D C D ’S, TAPES,
& L P ’S. C H E A P T H R ILLS &
R E C Y C LE D R E C O R D S . 563 H iguera
New R eleases $4.00 off list.
O pen M -S at till 9.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

PINK PRIZE
PATROL

Impact Wrestling Federation

Iron Sheik vs. Doink
Plus 6 m ore m atches
T ickets $8 P resale. Feb. 27, 7:30 pm
C all 756-5806 for m ore info.
I•'.^IIM.()^ .\!i:.NT

Every Tuesday. 7a.m .-9:30a.m .
D o n’t D rive alone

looking fo r a jo b ?

i:\i:.M S

section of the mustang daily /

S E A O C ’s 9th Annual

STRUCTURAL
FORUM
SAT. FEB. 20, 1999
C o nta ct Am ie S m ith @ 541 -59 10

STUDENTS!
D o n ’t m iss the m edia forum
Feb. 18-19 Top national rep o rters as
p an elists at the P erform in g Arts
C en terl FR EE A D M IS S IO N IIII

CHECK OUT the employment

WE

CAN HELP/

STAYING IN S LO T H IS S U M M E R A N D
L O O K IN G FO R A JO B ON C A M P U S ?
Cal Poly C onfe ren ce S ervices
is hiring 12-14 desk staff and
other positions! C ashiering
expe rience preferred, option of living on
cam pus at very reduced rate, flexible
hours, part- and full-tim e available.
Pay rate is $5.75-7.00 hr.
A pplications at Jespersen Hall
room 211, x7600. D ue Feb. 24

S U M M E R M A N A G E M E N T P O S IT IO N S
le arn.earn.succeed
AVG S U M M E R E A R N IN G S = $9200
LE A R N TO M A N A G E A B U S IN E S S
G A IN R E A L E X P E R IE N C E & S K ILLS
C A LL 1-800- 295 -96 75 O R SEE US
O N LIN E AT V A R S ITY S TU D E N T.C O M
C A LL TO ATTEN D AN IN FO M E E T IN G
C a m p W ayne-N o rtheast P ennsylvania
(6/22-8/20/99) If you love children
and w an t a caring, fun
en v iro n m en t w e need staff for:
Tennis, G olf G ym nastics, S w im m ing,
W aterskiing. S ailing, Piano, Team
S ports, Fine A rts and C rafts, G uitar,
C h eerlead ing, A erobics, Video,
P hotography, D ram a, S elf-D efense,
LO w R opes, C am ping/N ature. O n
C a m pu s Interview s F ebruary 25th. C all
1-800-279-3019 o r em ail:
cam p w a yn e g @ aol com
C R U IS E S H IP E M P LO Y M E N TW orkers earn up to $20(X)+/m onth
(w /tips & benefits). W orld Travel!
Land Tour jo b s up to $50 00-$7000 /
sum m er. A sk us how!
(517) 336 -4 2 3 5 Ext. C60051

to

^i:k
H o rticu ltu re S tu d en ts
Landscape C o n tra cto r looking
fo r quality people. P ay DO E
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541 -93 13

s o

.\.\l

s

M u s ta n g D a ily C la s s ifie d
m a n a g e r s e e k s fa b u lo u s p e o p le
to a d v e r tis e in o u r p a p e r u n d e r
p e r s o n a ls !

Get someone's attention

I'o K S a l i .

Mustang D ail/ style/

FIND IT, RENT IT
CELEBRATE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY
756-1143

HONDA CIVIC DX
TAKE-OVER LEASE

K i :m .\ l I lot s i\( .
a d v e r t is e

W

it h

THE m u s t a n g d a i l y
AND g e t q u a l i t y
RESULTS! 786-1143

G R E A T C O N D IT IO N ! 1997
11K M ILE S, IK M ONTHLY. A/C , TAPE
D E C K. AM /FM . LE A S E UP IN OCT.
2000. $230 M O N TH LY PAYMENT.
D E P O S IT IN C LU D E D . M O V IN G TO
EA ST C O A S T C A N ’T TAKE IT W / ME
LO RI 782-9513

S P R IN G Q U A R TE R S U B LE T ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA
SHARE LARGE HOUSE W ITH FOUR
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH
& UTILITIES. NO PETS OR SMOKING
CALL TRISH 544-6506

L o s I .VNO h 'o r .N o

B uying a house o r condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & cond os in SLO ,
C all N elson R eal Estate 546-1990

LOST: N O R T H -F A C E JA C K E T
B lack & Red w / H ood in 02-213
o r 05-225 on Thu rs 2/4/99
REW A R D : $50 C A LL 756-1347
M

i s c : i : i . l a .m

:o

u s

Learn This S E C R E T and you can
have yo u r W EB SITE p laced at
the TO P o f eve ry S E A R C H E N G IN E
FR EE IN FO , call 805 -47 3-0 278

S i : i t \ ’ic iL s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton R eview (805) 995 -01 76
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N FL holds off
H ouston, LA
o n ce again

Mustangs turn two

Bar

1lOUSTC'iN ( AP) — NFL commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue told potential
NFL franchise hopefuls in Houston
and Los Angeles not to attend a meet
ing in Atlanta ne.xt week to discuss
which city will get the league’s 32nd
franchise.
Housum businessman Bob McNair
and two Los .Angeles groups were
scheduled to be at the owners’ meeting
to make pre.senrations hut Tagliabue
told all three groups Tuesday the own
ers had decidesl that the session in
Atlanta would be for discussion only
and no final decisions would K* made.
McNair was not discouraged by the
notice.
“1 think It’s a reflection of the chal
lenge that the commissioner has in
tr>’ing to develop a consensus tt) go
ahead and expand," McNair .said
Wednesday. “He (Tagliabue) told me
at the Super I3owl his No. 1 priority
was to develop that consensus and at
that point in time he didn’t have more
than one-third of the members ready
to mov e and do anything.”
All three groups made presenta
tions at the Super Bowl. A decision
could lx‘ reached at the NFL meetings
in Phi>enix next month.

Sports T rivia
YKSTbRl)AY*S A nSWF.R
O scar Roberrson is tlie (Mily
N B A player to average a
triple-double for an
entire season.
Congrats Patrick A llen!

T oday’s Q uestion
W h o is baseball’s all-time
.saves leader?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calfK)ly.edu
Please include your name.

Schedule
T

oday

° Baseball vs. San Jose State at
Sinsheimer Stadium at 3 p.m.
° W o m en ’s basketball
Pacific at 7 p.m.

at

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

TURN IT: Mustang second baseman Matt Elam avoids the slide and turns two. The Mustangs play three
games this weekend against San Jose State at Sinsheimer Stadium. Ace Mike Zirelli will pitch today at 3 p.m.

° W om en’s tennis at Ore^jon at
2 p.m.

C al Poly S ports Statistics

“ Wrestlinj» vs. C al State
Bakers!ield in Mi>tt Gym at
7 p tn.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

C al P oly

C al P oly

Sa t u r d a y

° Ba.stbidl vs. S.m lose State at
Sinsheimer Statlium at 1 p.m.
“ M en’s ba.sketball vs. Long
Beach State in Mott Gym at
2 |i.m.
“ M en’s tennis at Fresno State
at 1 p.m.
° M en’s volle\Vall
Berkley at 5 p.m.

.»t

UC

Rugby vs.
(?al
S tate
Bakersfield at River Bottom
Stadium at 1 p.m.

Player
Bjorklund
Wozniak
Washington
Mayes
Beeson
Favors
Larson
Ketcham
King
Fleming
Henry
Heard
Walsh
#

° W onten’s lacros.se at Santa
Barbara Sluxitout.
® W om en’s tennis at University
of Portland at 11 a.m.
S l ’N D A Y

° Baseball vs. San Jose State at
Sin.sheimer Stadium at 1 p.m.
“ M en’s lacrosse vs. Stanford
in Mustang Stadium at 1 p.m.
° M en’s volleyball
Davis at 8 a.m.

at

U (?

® StTftball vs. Fresno State at
the Softball Field at 12 and
2 p.m.
® W om en’s basketball at Long
Beach State at 2 p.m.
® Wrestling vs. Oklahoma in
M ott Gym at 12 p.m.

FGPCT
.526
.370
.443
.618
.459
.375
.353
.343
.378
.565
.483
.167
.000

PPG
18.4
17.0
13.1
11.7
6.8
6.0
5.3
5.1
4.5
2.5
2.4
1.8
0.0

RPG
4.7
2.9
4.1
8.2
5.5
2.2
2.1
3.5
1.1
1.1
1.4
1.0
0.3

AST
21
57
43
23
28
8
100
18
13
4
8
2
0.0

Player
Rowles
Baker
Griffin
Frazier
Brown
Jenkins
Sperry
Sorosky
Hill
Reiner, L.
Turner
Jackson
Reiner, M.

G
20
17
20
20
20
20
17
20
18
16
17
3
10

Overall

Conference

Boise State
New Mexico State
Idaho
Utah State
Nevada
North Texas

W

L

W

L

8
8
7
4
3
1

2
2
4
6
7

15
16
1211
7
1

5
7
9
10
13
19

9

Eastern Division
North Texas
Boise State
Idaho
Nevada
New Mexico State
Western Division

Western Division
UC Santa Barbara
Long Beach State
Pacific
Cal State Fullerton
Cal Poly
UC Irvine

Conference
W
7
7
6
5
4
1

Overall
L

3
4
4
5
6
9

W
9
10
11
11
9
5

L

11
11
9
9
12
15

UC Santa Barbara
Long Beach State
Pacific
UC Irvine
Cal Poly
Cal State Fullerton

Conference
W
7
6
5
3
1

L
2
3
4
6
8

W
15
12
12
8
4

Conference
W
9
6
5
5
2
1

L
0
3
4
5
7
8

W
17
12
9
9
8
3

B ig W est S c o r in g

Player
Bergersen, Boise State
Bjorklund, Cal Poly
Lloyd, Long Beach State
Wozniak, Cal Poly
Bunton, Santa Barbara
Burrell, Nevada
Williams, Pacific
Curry, Idaho
Scott, Idaho
Milisa,Long Beach State
Harmon, Cal State Fullerton

G
20
21
21
21
20
20
20
21
21
19
19

PPG
24.0
18.4
17.3
17.1
16.8
16.7
16.1
15.2
15.1
14.2
14.1

FGPCT PPG
.498 13.0
.331
11.1
.327
9.1
.352
8.8
7.7
.508
.371
6.0
5.4
.393
.387
5.2
.556
2.6
.292
1.0
.200
0.8
0.7
.200
.667
0.5

Bjg W est S t a n d in g s

B ig W est S t a n d in g s

Eastern Division
** Softball vs. San Diego State
at the ixsftball Field at 12 and
2 p.m.

G
21
21
21
18
21
13
21
21
13
14
20
4
3

B ig W is t S c o r in g (C o n t .I

Player
McKnight, Pacific
Johnson, Utah State
Gosa, New Mexico State
Rolle, Utah State
Washington, Cal Poly
Washington, Boise State
Green, UC Irvine
Merrill, Santa Barbara
Keys, New Mexico State
Murphy, Cal State Fullerton
Banks, Idaho

G
20
21
23
21
21
20
20
20
23
20
21

PPG
13.9
13.5
13.5
13.4
13.1
12.6
12.5
12.3
11.8
11.7
11.4

